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Summary

Law enforcement
a. Camera trap for forest patrol

Figure 1. Owa-Kopi route.

Research
1. Primate survey
Preliminary survey was conducted in Mendolo forest, district of Lebakbarang (about a hours
from Sokokembang forest), we have set 3 listening post, and we heard 3 groups of gibbons (see
map). This sites also new record for Javan slow loris (Nycticebus javanicus), was reported
foraging in the shade grown coffee habitat. Other primates also reported in this sites are : Javan
surili, Javan langur and Longtailed macaques.
2. Shade grown coffee monitoring

we used aerial photography with drone DJI phantom 3 advance to take still images of shade
grown coffee especially in the remote area and difficult to access. This method will be baseline
for further monitoring of shade grown coffee, including map and investigate vegetation cover
and structure, diversity of shade trees. We will use this baseline to arrange certification scheme
for Owa coffee.

Conservation Education and conservation campaign

1. Coffee festival and public talk
Mainstreaming conservation of Javan gibbon through coffee products reaching people outside of
Javan gibbon habitat, through the owa coffee we joint in the coffee communities through
national and international event. We have joint events in Yogyakarta i.e
 Presentation among graduate student of Biology Faculty, Gadjah Mada University
 Talk show in front of forestry vocational students at University of Gadjah Mada
Yogyakarta (5 Auust 2017)
 Singapore coffee festival, cooperation with Wildlife reserve Singapore (4-6 Agust
2017)
 Joint in Prawirotaman coffee festival, local gathering coffee enthusiast (16 August
2017)

Figure 2. a team member at coffee festival

2. Nature sound recording
Field sound recording always updated every two months by visiting our sites, this sound is now
storage in our soundcloud and we used these for promoting and mainstreaming forest and
primate conservation through social media. https://soundcloud.com/swara-owa

3. Rainforest:Live 2017

Figure 3. rainforest:live 2017

Rainforestlive, is annual event collaborate with global conservation organization conducted in
June 8 2017, the event was initiated by Borneo Nature Foundation to promote positive value of
biodiversity in the rainforest habitat. During 24 hours we have broadcasted live and offline
images, video and sound recording from Javan gibbon habitat. With the #rainforestlive we
promote biodiversity of javan gibbon habitat in the social media, and summary of this event are
pooled together in the storify.

Sustainable economic initiatives
1. Sustainable honey production and mainstreaming pollinator in the habitat of endangered
primates
3 sites were developed to study and mainstreaming bee’s pollinators and sustainable honey
bee productions. These sites are within the range distribution of Javan endemic primates (see
map), Mendolo village, Petungkriyono district (included in Sokokembang, Kayupuring ), and
Kemuning village.

During coffee flowering season (June-August 2017) we have tried to collect native bees
from natural colonies, put in the bee hive box. We have already 2 colonies in Mendolo, 3
colonies in Kayupuring, a colony in Petungkriyono (Cokrowati village). Two colonies
also have been developed in urban area in our coffee house in Yogyakarta.

2. Coffee harvesting 2017
Mendolo village was selected for robusta coffee production, because of availability of
shade grown coffee and also primates distribution. We have provided a pulper machine
and train a family in to process coffee, and prepare the green bean. A business scheme
based on fair trade was applied to buy coffee with fair trade scheme from Mendolo.
Until end July 2017, we can process about 400 kgs of shade grown coffee Robusta. We
buy this coffee using profit that can be created from previous coffee sales.
3. Strengthen local community organization
Series of meeting conducted personally and formally with local community organization
to support and give assist this youth people to maintain their own activities. This
organization already run a tour guide and maintains a site for public sightseeing in
Kayupuring village.

Figure 4. a meeting with youth organization in the village

4. Established small medium enterprise for conservation

Figure 5. owa coffee boot in Singapore cofee festival (photo by Vinnita Ramani)

This year we success to promote and selling coffee for the international market.
Collaborate with wildlife reserve Singapore, we have officially launch and selling coffee
in Singapore. We continue this year to produce coffee from javan gibbon habitat, and
through owa coffee we not only create kopi owa as eco-friendly products but also
developing other sustainable forest products. Creating conservation jobs is another way to
conserve and mainstreaming conservation effort.
About Singapore coffee festival read here http://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/ecofriendly-coffee-is-whats-brewing and our blog post :
https://swaraowa.blogspot.co.id/2017/07/kopi-untuk-owa-jawa.html

Additional achievement and next steps:
1. Developing collaborative conservation initiative.
We have establish collaborative work with Javan slow loris conservation project in West
Java, through little fire face project. With the mission to promote conservation of
endangered primates through coffee product, we have produce Kukang coffee, this
product is special to be sells in LFP office in west java and through online market place.
In june 2017 we have invited by LFP to visit their sites and conduct assessment on coffee
production in their study sites. We also help coffee farmers to produce coffee with
various processing methods. We also meet the bee keepers in the sites and try to learn
about beekeeping in the villages. The activities was followed by initiate collaborative
project in the future for Javan primates conservation in central java and west java.
2. To help another gibbon species.
We have start conservation fieldwork to help another gibbon species in Indonesia. We
have now ongoing activities in Mentawai Island, especially in Siberut to help Kloss’s
gibbon (Hylobates klossii). A field team was established in mentawai island to conduct
biodiversity assessment and enhance their capacity to manage grass root level
conservation activities.
3. Swaraowa foundation.
we have registered swaraowa as a foundation under Indonesian law, we have been
finishing this process to get legal entity. With the formal organization is important to
address the conservation challenge in the field and also to enhance our capacity to
manage future activities professionally.
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